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Spatial light modulators (SLMs) are key research tools in several contemporary applied optics research domains. In
this paper, we present the argument that an open platform for interacting with SLMs would dramatically increase
their accessibility to researchers. We introduce HoloBlade, an open-hardware implementation of an SLM driver-
stack, and provide a detailed exposition of HoloBlade’s architecture, key components, and detailed design. An
optical verification rig is constructed to demonstrate that HoloBlade can provide Fourier imaging capability in a
4f system. Finally, we discuss HoloBlade’s future development roadmap and the opportunities that it presents as a
research tool for applied optics. ©2021Optical Society of America
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1. INTRODUCTION

Spatial light modulators (SLMs) are important tools for applied
optics research across a range of diverse fields such as holo-
graphic displays [1], telecommunications [2], astronomy [3],
microscopy [4], and optical computing [5]. However, contem-
porary SLMs are high-end scientific tools and are not readily
accessible to the wider research community. Individual devices
are expensive, pose integration challenges, and typically run on
proprietary data interfaces.

Cost is a major barrier to the uptake of SLMs; however, previ-
ous work on low-cost SLMs, from both from the scientific-user
[6] and mass-production perspectives [7], have not led to signifi-
cant cost reductions. In the opinion of the authors, a significant
cost to device manufacturers is the engineering infrastructure
(hardware development, software development, and continu-
ous support) to enable their end-users to interface with an
SLM. SLMs are specialist, low-volume, industrial-scientific
devices where the lack of economies-of-scale translate to a higher
proportion of the unit cost resulting from research and devel-
opment. Hence, a motivation behind HoloBlade is to release
freely an implementation of this engineering infrastructure as
open-hardware to significantly reduce the cost of SLMs across
the field.

Beyond cost, SLM driver interfaces also pose an accessibility
problem for researchers and end-users. SLM manufactur-
ers often employ proprietary interfaces, which results in
researchers’ systems and software being locked into a single
vendor. Moreover, SLMs typically employ consumer video

interfaces such as HDMI [8], making it difficult to incorporate
research innovations such as dedicated computer-generated
holography (CGH) acceleration hardware [9] and data com-
pression [10]. Hence, there is a strong case for a set of common
interfacing standards to drive SLMs.

It is desirable for the implementation to be open. Compared
with the traditional, commercial-off-the-shelf (COTS)
approach of hardware being a proprietary black box, open-
hardware is published, and open-hardware developers actively
seek peer review. The open-hardware approach has been
shown to produce designs that are better suited for their given
application with fewer bugs [11]. For scientific equipment in
particular, a strong case has been established for open-hardware
reducing costs and providing higher value research for funding
bodies [12].

Thus, the authors propose HoloBlade, an open-hardware
driver-stack for SLMs, shown in Fig. 1. The primary applica-
tion for HoloBlade is holographic display applications, but
the technologies are also applicable to adjacent research fields
utilizing SLMs. A functional HoloBlade implementation is
presented here along with the architecture, key components,
and detailed design. An optical test system is then used to verify
functionality and demonstrate that the system is performing
appropriately. Finally, we discuss HoloBlade’s future develop-
ment roadmap. By adopting an open-hardware approach, it is
hoped to democratize SLMs and increase their accessibility to
researchers.
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Fig. 1. HoloBlade, an open-hardware SLM driver-stack.

2. IMPLEMENTATION

In this section, the HoloBlade driver-stack is described in depth.
The relevant design files are hosted on HoloBlade’s GitHub
repository. HoloBlade is released under the CERN Open
Hardware License’s permissive variant, CERN-OHL-P v2.

A. Driver Architecture

Interfacing a high-speed SLM to a PC is a complex task. To
manage the flow of data in a controlled manner, several tech-
nologies have to coordinate to produce the desired outcome.
This collection of technologies is referred to as a driver-stack, as
shown in Fig. 2. The fact that several technologies have to work
in conjunction is one of the key challenges with driving SLMs.

At the top of the HoloBlade driver-stack, shown in Fig. 2,
an end-user writes an application-layer piece of software to
prescribe their desired SLM functionality. This piece of software
calls the appropriate PC drivers to transfer data between the
PC and the physical electronics driving the SLM. A custom

Fig. 2. HoloBlade driver-stack.

Fig. 3. Binary-phase FLC SLM used in HoloBlade
implementation.

electronics driver printed circuit board (PCB) mounts the SLM
and provides appropriate connectivity to the PC. Here, a field-
programmable gate array (FPGA) provides interfacing logic
between the PC-specific calls and the format expected by the
SLM. Additionally, the SLM needs appropriate optomechanical
mounting. The mounting needs to accommodate the optical
requirements of the end-user, support the connector interface
between the driver board and the SLM daughter board, and
alleviate electromechanical issues such as strain.

B. Key Components

The detailed design of the system was driven by the choice of
key components. USB 3.0 was used for the PC data interface,
an FPGA to interface handle interfacing logic and a ferroelectric
liquid crystal (FLC) binary-phase SLM as the display device.

1. Data Interface

USB 3.0 provides the physical-layer interface between the
PC and the dedicated driver electronics. The use of a general-
purpose data interface allows the HoloBlade driver calls to be
tailored to our specific use-case of displaying SLM data. USB
3.0 offers considerable bandwidth at 5.0 Gbps [13] and offers
a future migration path with the USB standards committee
already committed to faster iterations in USB 3.1, USB 3.2, and
USB 4.0 [14]. USB 3.0 ports are readily available on contempo-
rary PCs, and the interface uses differential signaling, and hence
is highly noise resilient and reliable for scientific environments.
The specific chip used is a FTDI FT601 interface chip and is
supplied with existing software drivers for multiple operating
systems [15].

USB 3.0 was intentionally selected over consumer electronics
audio-visual interfaces (such as HDMI). Interfaces such as
HDMI are designed to transmit eight-bit red, green, and blue
video data at approximately 60 Hz. While some SLMs are used
at similar speeds and bit depths (although in monochrome),
these data transmission specifications are not universally appro-
priate for all SLMs such as the 2400 Hz binary-phase SLM
employed here. The advantage of using USB 3.0 is that a dedi-
cated SLM-specific transmission protocol can be built on top of
it, which is better suited to the application.

2. Interfacing Logic

An FPGA was used to manage the data marshaling between the
USB 3.0 chip and the SLM. FPGAs are highly configurable
hardware that can be thought of as a sea of logic gates capable of
being programmed to implement a given logic design. Hence,
they are distinct from traditional sequential execution CPUs
and are considered to be a form of hardware rather than a form of
software [16].

FPGAs are used extensively for high-performance video
and imaging applications [17]. FPGA designs are specified in
portable register-transfer level (RTL) logic languages, allowing a
given design to be deployed across different FPGA families from
different vendors as well as being incorporated into dedicated
silicon [18]. This scalability is important for HoloBlade to see
significant uptake. Moreover, using an FPGA allows dedicated
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CGH hardware accelerators to be implemented directly into
the FPGA fabric, supporting the current trends within the field
[19]; performing the complex CGH routines in dedicated hard-
ware increases performance and reduces the software complexity
for researchers.

The particular FPGA selected here is a low-cost Lattice iCE40
FPGA. It is available in a quad-flat package (QFP), which is sig-
nificant as it enables the fabrication and assembly of PCBs at
a significantly lower cost-point than the majority of ball-grid
array (BGA) FPGA packages [20].

3. DisplayDevice

The goal of HoloBlade is to eventually support multiple SLMs
from different manufacturers but a single SLM was chosen for
the implementation presented here. The selected SLM, shown
in Fig. 3, is a binary-phase FLC with a 1280x1280 display res-
olution and a 5.6 µm pixel pitch. This device incorporates two
internal display buffers for tear-free high-speed operation and
is capable of being updated at frequencies up to 2.4 kHz. The
advantage of using an FLC SLM is its ability to operate at high
frame rates and its low-cost due to a binary nature. HoloBlade is
primarily intended for display applications, and this is an appro-
priate device for this task, as high-speed, binary-phase SLMs
have been shown to elicit a response well matched to the human
psycho-visual perception system [21]. Regarding cost, SLMs
are typically sold at high price-points but binary-phase FLC
devices are able to scale to lower unit costs through economies of
scale [22].

C. Detailed Design

1. FPGAHardware Implementation

The FPGA interfacing logic has three key requirements.

1. Extract data from the USB FT601 chip.
2. Restructure the data into the specific format expected by the

SLM.

3. Handle appropriate control and configuration of the SLM;
ensure clock speeds are correct, the display is correctly
DC balanced, and the device is operating in the correct
state.

The logical design to implement these requirements is
shown in Fig. 4. It incorporates several key design features.
The design spans two clock domains. Hence, to traverse across
clock domains, data are sent through a dedicated dual-clock
first-in–first-out (FIFO) data pipe in keeping with best practices
for multi-clock domain designs [23]. The bulk of the logic is
implemented in two complex state machines, a USB 3.0 inter-
face controller state machine and a display data controller state
machine. A third state machine controls the timing of the SLM
display updates, manages buffer switches, and ensures that the
SLM is DC balanced. Finally, in addition to the main datap-
ath, the design also incorporates an additional configuration
datapath to configure the SLM state and support a dedicated
test mode where the data loaded into the SLM’s internal buffers
can be interrogated. The test mode was used extensively during
development.

Data are transferred to the SLM via a custom parallel data
interface and thus require bespoke logic code. The display data
controller state machine, shown in Fig. 5, implements this
functionality. The state machine sits in idle state until a full
line of 1280 pixels is available in the dual-clock FIFO. It then
clocks out the data in the appropriate format expected by the
SLM before proceeding to wait for the next line, continuing to
clock out all lines of data before waiting for the next frame. This
implementation ensures the SLM’s internal data buffers are not
updated while displaying data to avoiding screen-tearing effects,
and ensuring that the timing constraints required by the SLM
are met.

Interfacing with the USB 3.0 chip also required a dedicated
state machine, shown in Fig. 6. Following each display update
(or buffer switch), the state machine checks whether data are
available and, if available, begins clocking it into the dual-clock
FIFO. If no data are available, it halts until the next display

Fig. 4. Block diagram of the logical components in the synthesized FPGA design. The majority of the design is common across all target SLMs,
with only the display data controller and configuration datapath (outlined in blue) bespoke to the specific SLM.
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Fig. 5. Display data controller state machine logic.

Fig. 6. USB 3.0 interface controller state machine logic.

update. There are several timing requirements in interfacing
with the chip, and these are handled by dedicated single-cycle
states. The state machine clocks out an entire frame of data
before waiting for the next buffer switch. It is also possible that
all data have been read out of the USB 3.0 chip, and dedicated
recovery states handle this edge case.

Individual logic modules were developed using myHDL, a
framework that allows RTL logical designs to be synthesized
from Python files [24]. The generated verilog files were then col-
lated into a hierarchical logical design for the FPGA. Finally, the
Lattice toolchain was used to generate the appropriate bitstream
hex file to program the FPGA.
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Fig. 7. HoloBlade bespoke electronics with circuitry shaded according to functionality.

As it is not possible to debug FPGA logic code [25], simula-
tion was used extensively in the development of individual logic
modules. To support this, simulation objects for the FT601
USB 3.0 chip and the dual-clock FIFO [an intellectual property
(IP) block supplied by Lattice] were constructed in myHDL
alongside the logical design; these permitted the entire design to
be tested and verified in simulation. Beyond simulation, general
purpose input–output (GPIO) test points from the FPGA
were used to debug interfacing issues among the FPGA, the
FT601, and the SLM; the simulated blocks were then updated
accordingly based on observed behavior.

Finally, the SLM’s test mode was employed to read back
the data loaded into the SLM’s internal display buffers. This
capability allowed system functionality to be verified during

development of the FPGA logic, as the SLM pixels are too small
to individually inspect.

2. ElectronicsDesign

The bespoke electronics, shown in Fig. 7, support two key func-
tions. The FT601 USB 3.0 chip interfaces with the input side
of the iCE40 FPGA, and the output side of the iCE40 FPGA
interfaces with the FLC SLM’s custom data interface. The
remainder of electronics design supports circuitry to accomplish
this.

The data lines between the FT601 chip and the iCE40
FPGA are high-speed lines. The chip converts the USB data
lines to a 32-bit-wide synchronous parallel data bus. Due to
the speed, the 32 data lines and clock line are implemented as
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 8. Design features of the bespoke HoloBlade electronics. (a) Bare PCB, (b) bespoke flexible-PCB ribbon cable, (c) matched-length data traces,
and (d) board stack-up.

matched-length traces to ensure high-fidelity signal integrity
and timing, as shown in Fig. 8(c). The lines were also routed
through external resistor packages to provide series termination
to the transmission lines before they were sampled as inputs to
the FPGA.

The lines between the FPGA and the SLM are also matched-
length traces. Connection between the SLM and the PCB is
realized via an external flexible-PCB ribbon cable developed
bespoke for the SLM [Fig. 8(b)]. Care is needed around this
connector, as it is mechanically fragile, and the design of the
mechanical mounting has to support this.

In regard to supporting circuitry, the design uses two ded-
icated oscillators. One is required to drive the USB chip’s
internal timing, and the other is used to drive the FPGA
and consequently the SLM. Dedicated power circuitry
provides well-conditioned power supplies to the compo-
nents, and programming circuitry is used to write the RTL
implementation to the FPGA. Finally, GPIO lines provide
debugging capability to support the development of the FPGA
firmware.

The bespoke PCB is a four-layer design, and the layer stack-
up is shown in Fig. 8(d). From a design-for-manufacture
perspective, the design has been explicitly engineered to ensure
that the board can be fabricated and assembled for a low-cost
manufacturing process. Only leaded components were used,
which results in significantly lower board fabrication, manufac-
turing, and quality inspection costs [26]. This was a non-trivial
exercise, as it significantly curtailed the available parts that
could be used for certain components on the board. This is in

Fig. 9. GUI application screenshot.

accordance with the desire for HoloBlade to be as accessible as
possible.

3. Driver-Level Software

The driver-level software is layered upon the USB 3.0 drivers
supplied by FT601. This software layer allows an end-user to
author C++/C# software, which allows frame data and SLM
configuration data to be sent to the SLM. Additionally, the SLM
configuration, current state, and loaded frame data can be read
back to the PC.
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Fig. 10. Optomechanical mounting.

The FT601 drivers are employed in asynchronous, non-
blocking mode. This allows multiple writes of frame data to be
queued up internally within the FT601 drivers while the FT601
is waiting for the PC’s USB host controller to release access to
the bus. This mode is recommended by FTDI to maximize
data throughput, a requirement given the high data rates of the
SLM [27].

4. Application-LevelGUI Software

Although not formally part of the HoloBlade driver-stack, a
graphical user interface (GUI) application, shown in Fig. 9, is
disseminated alongside the driver-stack. The intention is that
end-users author their own application-level software to employ
the HoloBlade with the desired functionality. This tool was
used extensively during development of the driver-stack, and
its inclusion acts as an interface for simpler use-cases, as well as
an exemplar of how to deploy HoloBlade for more advanced
use-cases.

5. Mechanical Design

To support optomechanical integration of the SLM with end-
users’ optical systems, a bespoke optical mount, shown in
Fig. 10, was 3D printed in polylactide (PLA) thermoplastic
using a low-cost fused deposition modeling (FDM) printer. The
design readily integrates with a standard cage-mount optical
system, with the SLM mounted perpendicular to the optical
axis. Additionally, a heat-set insert is mounted directly under-
neath the reflective face of the SLM providing a standard optical
mount female thread. This allows the SLM to be further secured
and permits off-axis mounting if required experimentally.

D. Limitations

A driver-stack is a complex series of interacting technologies;
thus, the desired functionality has been achieved, but there
are several limitations to the implementation highlighted
here for transparency. The root causes of individual issues
are well understood and will be addressed in a future PCB
iteration.

First, there is an issue with the PCB design currently hin-
dering the full-bandwidth operation at USB 3.0 speeds. The
solution has been to run the device at USB 2.0 speeds. Although
significantly slower than the maximum achievable update
speeds, this maintains a display update rate of 100 Hz. Second,
it is possible to corrupt certain pixel data values when they enter
the SLM’s frame buffer. The issue is rare, occurring for approxi-
mately only 100 pixels for each 1.2 megapixel frame, but it does
lead to some level of data corruption in the displayed frame. The
FT601 chip supplies additional control lines that are currently
not used, and incorporating these into a future PCB revision will
resolve the data corruption issue.

Fig. 11. 4 f optical system used to verify SLM functionality.
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3. RESULTS

A 4 f optical system was built to verify that the driver stack was
functioning as intended. The optical configuration and the cor-
responding results are presented here.

A. Optical System

A 4 f optical system, as shown in Fig. 11, is used to test the
SLM. The FLC SLM operates in reflective mode; hence, a
non-polarizing beam splitter is used to image the replay field
generated by the SLM. Linear polarizers placed on the illumina-
tion and imaging arms are independently rotated to remove the
zeroth order of the replay field.

On the illumination arm, coherent light is supplied with
a 658 nm pig-tailed single-mode laser diode. Collimation is
achieved using a Thorlabs 23 mm lens selected such that the
Gaussian beam diameter corresponds to the SLM’s active area.

For the imaging arm, a monochrome Basler acA1920-150um
machine vision camera placed at the imaging plane allows the
replay field to be imaged. The image is focused by a second
discrete lens mounted along the optical axis of the imaging arm.

B. Test Patterns

To ascertain that the HoloBlade driver-stack was functioning
as expected, several test patterns were loaded onto the system
to demonstrate system functionality. These include a vertical
grating, a horizontal grating, and a checkerboard pattern, as
shown in Fig. 12.

Clear diffraction fringes are seen along the vertical and hori-
zontal axes for the horizontal and vertical gratings, respectively.
The diffraction patterns exhibit a sinc envelope behavior with
the intensity trailing off at the higher orders towards the edges
of the image. For the checkerboard, diffraction fringes are seen
across the replay field. Intensity is highest towards the center

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(e) (f)

Fig. 12. Outputs from the HoloBlade driver-stack used in an experimental optical system. The expected replay fields are formed for three distinct
test patterns. The left column shows the binary-phase masks loaded onto the SLM, with a polarizer film on top for contrast, and the right column
shows the images acquired at the replay field plane imaged by the Basler USB 3.0 camera. (a) Horizontal grating test pattern, (b) horizontal grating
replay field, (c) vertical grating test pattern, (d) vertical grating replay field, (e) checkerboard test pattern, and (f ) checkerboard replay field.
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Table 1. Relative Intensity [%] of Distinct Replay Field Regions for a Horizontal Grating

−5th Order −3rd Order −1st Order 0th Order +1st Order +3rd Order +5th Order
Remainder of
Replay Field

Relative
intensity [%]

0.5 2.5 32.9 16.3 33.5 2.7 0.7 10.9

along the horizontal and vertical axes with additional fringes
visible towards the corners.

Note that there are some artifacts of the SLM’s construction.
The dead space between the SLM pixels manifests itself as dis-
crete spots residing just outside the central order. These can be
seen in all of the replay field results. Additionally, the majority
of the zeroth order in the center has been removed by the polar-
izers, but there is still some light remaining at the center; this is
most likely due to the dead space between pixels, tolerance in the
SLM’s construction, or errors in the polarizing optics.

To quantify the diffraction efficiency of the experimen-
tal system, the relative intensities for different regions of the
replay field were determined experimentally and have been
collated in Table 1. The corresponding SLM test pattern was
the vertical diffraction grating test pattern shown in Fig. 12(c).
Approximately 33% of the intensity was concentrated in the
replay field’s first order, the rest of the light being distributed
across the other diffraction-spot orders and the aforementioned
artifacts present in the remainder of the replay field.

In summary, the results shown demonstrate that the
HoloBlade driver-stack is functioning as intended. The replay
field formed at the imaging plane shows the expected results as
predicated by Fourier optics [28].

4. DEVELOPMENT ROADMAP

The work presented here is an initial implementation for
HoloBlade. Further improvements are desirable for it to one
day grow into an ecosystem of holographic and SLM support
technologies.

In the medium term, we foresee two key developments to
accelerate HoloBlade’s uptake. The first is to extend the current
set of C++/C# drivers to support MATLAB and Python run
times. This would allow end-users to write to an SLM directly
from their MATLAB and Python scripts, permitting rapid
testing and development of holographic display algorithms
and dramatically increasing SLM accessibility for research
applications.

The second is expansibility. Presented here is an initial imple-
mentation for a single SLM; we envision future HoloBlade
designs expanding upon the open-hardware implementation
presented here to support multiple individual SLMs. The even-
tual goal is for end-users to be able to write a piece of HoloBlade
compatible software once, and this can be deployed onto multi-
ple SLMs from different manufacturers. The majority of the
design is portable across different target SLMs, as shown in
Fig. 4. However, it is recognized that certain SLMs are available
only with manufacturer-supported driver interfaces that require
different interfaces such as HDMI. For such cases, the intent is
to develop a HoloBlade USB 3.0 to HDMI adaptor board. This
will permit a given HoloBlade user to develop software using the

appropriate HoloBlade functions and output to both USB 3.0
and HDMI SLM driver boards.

Beyond this, the eventual goal is for HoloBlade to act as a
catalyst for the development of holographic display systems
[29]. As an emerging technology, holographic displays will have
to overcome challenges such as high data bandwidth requiring
data compression [30]. As open-hardware, HoloBlade is well
positioned to act as a bedrock technology to address scaling
issues as the technology matures.

5. CONCLUSION

We have introduced HoloBlade, to the best of the author’s
knowledge, the first implementation of an open-source SLM
driver-stack. We have discussed the limitations of existing
SLM interfaces and presented the case for an open-source
SLM driver-stack. The design goals for HoloBlade have been
discussed, accompanied by a detailed discussion of archi-
tecture, key components, and detailed design in this initial
implementation. System functionality has been demonstrated
on a 4 f optical test rig. Finally, we have presented the future
development roadmap for HoloBlade. The HoloBlade imple-
mentation detailed here represents an initial implementation; it
is envisioned that future refinements will incorporate advanced
features to grow the platform into an enabling tool for the wider
research community.
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